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Use Analytics
to put your social media
on cruise control
Adele Larson

What’s your top time
Twitter

• Peaks at lunch from 11am‐3pm
• Slows after class/work
• Tapers off at night

Facebook

• Steady all day from 9am‐9pm
• Tapers off at 10pm

Schedule in advance
• Leverage holidays
• Schedule all posts in advance (even serendipitous posts)
• Perfect tone and content with your extra time – it’s not an “edit” until it’s live

Format matters
Have an image and a link (don’t link w/o an image)
Retweet or repost on‐brand or campus‐wide messages
Respond! Be there for your audience

Scheduling posts is easy (and free)
My personal best practice is to schedule 1‐2 weeks ahead
Have your text, links, images, and planned date & time ready
Don’t post too much on the same day (unless it’s a special event)
Use:
Schedule posts from your desktop computer
TweetDeck.twitter.com for Twitter
Facebook.com for Facebook
There are other scheduling apps, but these are free.

Maintenance
Free social media means a little more work:
• If you need to promote a big event, post about it
more than once, spread throughout the week.
• Don’t get stuck in a rut or you will only reach the
same exact people. Use all of your peak time.
• Experiment on your peak times periodically to check
your analytics.

Wait… snow days?
Review your scheduled posts.
Be there for unexpected events/closure:
• Highlight online resources
• Share helpful outside information
(traffic, other closures, other resources)
• Take down events that are (or may be) cancelled

There is an audience for academic library posts

No memes needed
What’s your goal? Ours is a positive, academic tone for all library patrons.
Want to be interesting? Focus on what makes you unique.

Results
• Compare your analytics to similar periods (compare finals week to finals week, etc.)
• What did you gain or lose?
• Where do you want to improve?
(last term we grew followers and views – this term let’s increase engagement!)
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